Thursday, 5 November 2015

**Have your say on expansions to an Aged Care Facility in Randwick**

A proposal to expand the existing Aged Care Facility at Sir Moses Montefiore Jewish Home, on the corner of King Street and Dangar Street in Randwick, will be on exhibition from today for community feedback.

The Department of Planning and Environment is keen to hear the community’s views on the application which seeks approval to:

- allow retail, business, commercial and community-related uses within the ground level of the building next to publicly accessible plaza
- increase the number of units for independent living from 36 to 104
- decrease the number of residential beds from 232 to 126
- reduce the child care centre from 80 to 40 places
- increase car park spaces from 217 to 280 spaces
- increase one of the building heights from four storeys to five storeys
- amend one building to create two separate buildings with heights of up to seven storeys
- make modifications to access and landscaping.

A spokesperson for the Department of Planning and Environment said the local community always has an opportunity to share their views.

“Community consultation is an integral part of the planning process and the applicant will have to respond to the feedback we receive and this is taken into consideration when we develop our recommendations,” the spokesperson said.

“It’s easy to participate by going online and we encourage everyone to take a look and have their say.”

To make a submission or view the Environmental Impact Statement (EIS), visit [www.majorprojects.planning.nsw.gov.au](http://www.majorprojects.planning.nsw.gov.au).

Submissions can be made from Thursday, 5 November until Friday, 4 December 2015.

Written submissions can also be made to:

Department of Planning and Environment  
Attn: Planning Services  
GPO Box 39
Sydney NSW 2001

The application and EIS is also available to view in person at:

- Department of Planning and Environment, 23-33 Bridge Street, Sydney
- Randwick City Council, Customer Service Centre, 30 Frances Street, Randwick

**Media contact:** (02) 9228 6128